
January 30, 2024 – Day 2,111,556 of the Crisis of Identity 

Title: Sustaining Life? 

What is life? How do we sustain life? Is it sustainable? The current human condition struggles to answer 
this question as mankind faces death with every breath. In this nation we are watching millions of 
people stream across the southern border. For what? A better life? Where are these people housed? 
Who is going to feed them. How do they care for their basic needs? The sanctuary cities are now all 
pushing back and saying we cannot take these people into our city and care for them. Is this life? 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2024/01/26/statement-from-
president-joe-biden-on-the-bipartisan-senate-border-security-negotiations/ 

https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2021/11/09/whats-happening-at-the-u-s-mexico-border-in-
7-charts/ 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2024/01/26/texas-border-dispute-gop-states-support-
letter/72364737007/ 

States that are joining with Texas and sending national guards to the border.  

 Alabama 
 Alaska 
 Arkansas 
 Florida 
 Georgia 
 Idaho 
 Indiana 
 Iowa 
 Louisiana 
 Mississippi 
 Missouri 
 Montana 
 Nebraska 
 Nevada 
 New Hampshire 
 North Dakota 
 Ohio 
 Oklahoma 
 South Carolina 
 South Dakota 
 Tennessee 
 Utah 
 Virginia 
 West Virginia 
 Wyoming 



 

January 31, 2024 – Day 2,111,257 of the Crisis of Identity 

Title: What is Sustainability? 

When discussing this topic, we need to return to Babel. Mankind’s attempt to organize himself in a 
global construction of his own identity to sustain this identity on the earth. There are multiple entities in 
the world today acting and working to build this same identity. To sustain their identity and define the 
idea of existence outside of the life Jehovah created in and for mankind. How do we recognize these 
entities, so that we can avoid the same adulteration that spawned the institution of Christianity. Will we 
overcome the world as Jesus has paved the way? Will we accept the truth as it was told through and 
exemplified in the life of Jesus? Will we obtain the life spoken of in the Genesis narrative and put away 
the knowledge of good and evil? 

 

https://www.etymonline.com/search?q=sustain 

https://sdgs.un.org/goals 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sustainability.asp 

https://www.weforum.org/sustainability-world-economic-forum/ 

https://www.weforum.org/publications/living-longer-better-understanding-longevity-literacy/ 

https://www.sustain.ucla.edu/what-is-sustainability/ 

 

 


